PASSERS BY	701
The breadth of Fleur's room, only, separated him from
that little open salon opposite the stairs. No one was in
the corridor, not even a bell-boy. Very likely some
American woman after all, possibly that girl—Jon's wife !
Yet no—there was something—something in the sound !
And holding up the evening paper before him, he moved
along. Three pillars, with spaces between them, divided
the salon from the corridor, avoiding what Soames so
missed in America—the fourth wall. At the first of these
pillars he came to a stand. A tall lamp with an orange
shade stood by the keyboard, and the light from it fell on
the music, on the keys, on the cheek and hair of the player.
She! Though he had supposed her grey by now, the
sight of that hair without a thread in it of the old gold
affected him strangely. Curved, soft, shining, it covered
her like a silver casque. She was in evening dress, and he
could see that her shoulders, neck and arms were still
rounded and beautiful. All her body from the waist was
moving lightly to the rhythm of her playing. Her frock
was of a greyish heliotrope. Soames stood behind his
pillar gazing, his hand over his face, lest she should turn
her head. He did not exactly feel—the film of remem-
brance was unrolled too quickly. From the first sight
of her in a Bournemouth drawing-room to the last sight
of her in the Goupenor Gallery—the long sequence passed
him by in its heat and its frost and its bitterness ; the long
struggle of sense, the long failure of spirit; the long aching
passion, and its long schooling into numbness and indiffer-
ence. The last thing he wanted, standing there was to
speak with her, and yet he could not take his eyes away.
Suddenly she stopped playing ; bending forward she closed
the music and reached to turn out the lamp. Her face
came round in the light, and, cowering back, Soames saw
it, still beautiful, perhaps more beautiful, a little worn,

